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Coffee pulp is one of the most abundant residues in the coffee agroindustry. Its inadequate handling and 

disposition produce contamination of water and soil. However, this waste contains high levels of tannins and

other phenolic compounds, which could be extracted, getting added value. A vertical rotational composite design 

was used to optimize procedures for obtaining total polyphenols and tannins, based on temperature and 

concentration of sodium hydroxide in the extraction solution, at a fixed time of 30 minutes of contact. The optimal 

values for the extraction of total polyphenols were obtained at a temperature of 55.8°C, using sodium hydroxide 

solutions of 2.55 M, achieving the extraction of 116.59 mg GAE/g (mg of gallic acid equivalent per gram of pulp). 

These values are significantly higher than those reported in other studies. The optimum conditions for the

extraction of tannins were a maximum temperature of 64.14°C for the test and concentrations of sodium

hydroxide of 2.58 M, which obtained the extraction of 66.07 g GAE per gram of pulp in tannins. Most favorable

values for antioxidant capacity were close to those obtained for both polyphenols and tannins. The increase in 

the concentration of sodium hydroxide of the extraction solution above 2.7 M caused the reduction of the 

contents of total polyphenols, and tannins. Results show the possibility of valorizing coffee pulp by extracting

tannins and other polyphenols and reveal possible uses of process streams. These would allow the formulation 

of strategies framed within the concepts of green chemistry, circular economy and biorefineries. 
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1. Introduction

After oil, coffee is the second most commercialized product in the world. Arabica coffee is the best-selling variety, 

with 82.75 million bags of 60 kg during 2019, followed by the robust variety, with 46.65 million sacks (ICO,

2020). Colombia is the third world producer of coffee. La Federación Nacional de Cafeteros (2021) reported

during the period from April 2020 to March 2021 there were harvest equivalent to 14.6 million bags of 60 kg, 

demonstrating how coffee economy is a key for the sustainability of rural communities in a wide area of the 

national territory. However, during the production process, pulp, mucilage and shell are generated, achieving

around 784.000 tons of waste each year (Serna-Jiménez et al., 2018). Coffee pulp comprises 30% of the dried

fruit and between 40% and 50% of the wet fruit, thus it becomes the main residue of this industry. It is a material 

rich in fats (2.0-7.0%), carbohydrates (20-32%), reducing sugars (14%), tannins (5%), caffeine (1%), and protein

(7.5-15.0%) (Aristizábal-Marulanda et al., 2017). For this reason, the coffee pulp can be a useful source of both 

bioactive substances and nutrients for animal feed and the production of organic fertilizers, methane (Widjaja et 

al., 2017) and Bio-Hydrogen production (Rangel et al., 2020); strategies for recovering residues with 

methodologies of bioeconomy and circular economy are promising alternatives for the satisfactory use of this

resource (Rajesh Banu et al., 2020a; Solarte-Toro & Cardona Alzate, 2021). 
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In the compounds present in the coffee pulp, polyphenols have received special attention, due to their 

antioxidant, antibacterial, and antifungal features in the onset or development of diseases (Bagheri et al., 2021; 

Chaves-ulate & Esquivel-rodríguez, 2019), and to the pharmaceutical and cosmetic industrial use (Torres-

Valenzuela et al., 2020). Proanthocyanidins have industrial applications, including leather tanning (Neto et al., 

2020), adsorbents (Bacelo et al., 2016), and sustainable materials for the manufacture of adhesives, coatings, 

brake pads, corrosion inhibitors, packages, metal recovery, food additives, polymers, and wood coatings 

(Barbero-López et al., 2020). Additionally, inadequate handling and disposal could negatively affect the life of 

different aquatic organisms (Janissen & Huynh, 2018). Most of the studies about polyphenols extraction focus 

on the fraction derived from aqueous or organic solutions (Correa-Mahecha et al., 2021). However, a fraction of 

polyphenols remains retained in the solid matrix. These non-removable polyphenols are high molecular weight 

polymers, as in the case of condensed tannins (Domínguez-Rodríguez et al., 2017). 

This work aims to study the effect of temperature and sodium hydroxide concentration in the extraction of 

polyphenols and tannins, and their antioxidant power. It will help to find optimal conditions for their extraction 

and to open pathways for future applications of coffee pulp as a valuable resource within the schemes of circular 

economy. 

2. Materials and methods  

2.1 Coffee pulp and reagents 

The arabica coffee pulp was supplied by the Innovation Technology Coffee Park - Tecnicafé, from grains grown 

in Cajibío, Cauca, (Colombia), during June and July 2019. The material was sun dried for two days and milled 

for extractions. The sample remained refrigerated (7°C) until use. For quantification, Folin-Ciocalteu reagent 

(Sigma Aldrich®) was used with 2.2-diphenyl-1-picrilhydrarail DPPH (Sigma Aldrich®), sodium carbonate 

(Rodaquímicos®), and gallic acid (Merck®) for pattern curve calibration.  

2.2 Experimental  

The solid to liquid ratio was maintained at 1:20, and the extraction time was set in 30 minutes, id est the time to 

achieve the steady state for extraction under experimental conditions. Temperature levels (XT) and NaOH 

concentration (XC) were also determined for the central composite design (CCD) of the response surface, to 

establish the effect of these two variables on the extraction of polyphenols and tannins as well as on the 

antioxidant capacity of the extract. The design was considered in duplicate: a complete factorial design 22 (eight 

runs), six replicas of the center point (six runs), and the axial points at a distance of ±α from the central points 

(eight runs) to ensure the rotationality of the design, with a value of =nf1/4, where nf corresponds to the number 

of factorial points α=nf  (Dean et al., 2017), providing: 

 

𝛼 = 4
1

4 = 1.4142                                                                            (1) 

 

For a total of 22 experiments, table 1 presents the natural and coded levels of the experiment design factors. 

The concentration of sodium hydroxide used for extraction is given in molar concentration (NaOH/L mol). 

Table 1 Natural and coded levels of experiment design factors. 

 

Factor  Factor level 

-                   -1                     0                   1                 + 

Unit 

Temperature, xT 35.86              40.00              50.00             60.00         64.14 °C 

NaOH concentration, xC 0.000               0.515             1.757             3.000          3.515 M 

 

Extractions were carried out using 0.5000 g of pulverized pulp and 10.0 mL of NaOH solution in covered test 

tubes, under agitation of 80 revolutions per minute (rpm), in a thermostat bath at the temperature set, for 30 

minutes. Then, the sample was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes, 7.0 mL of the supernatant was 

neutralized with sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid 0.1M, until reaching a pH of 7.0. The neutralized extract 

was transferred to a 50 mL balloon. In some cases, additional dilutions were necessary to ensure linearity range. 

Statgraphics Centurion XVI version 16.1.03 was used for both experimental design and statistical analysis of 

the results. The differences were considered statistically significant with p-values below 0.05, representing a 

confidence level of 95%. 
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2.3 Determination of total phenols in the extract  

Polyphenols were quantified using the Folin-Ciocalteu colorimetric method described by Chen et al. (2015). The 

calibration curve was adjusted using standard gallic acid solutions in concentration ranges of 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 

50 and 60 mg GAE/L. The target was prepared using distilled water. Absorbances were measured using a 

Jenway spectrophotometer® 6320D (United Kingdom) at a wavelength of 765 nm. Total polyphenol 

concentration was expressed in equivalent milligrams of gallic acid per liter (mg GAE/L). 

2.4 Determination of tannins 

The tannins were indirectly estimated after being adsorbed in insoluble polyvinylpolipyrrolidone (PVPP). 100 mg 

of PVPP were weighed in 2 mL Eppendorf tubes, then, 500 μL of the extract and 500 μL of distilled water were 

added and incubated for 4 hours at 4°C. Then, the tubes were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C, 

and the content of non-tannic phenols of the supernatant was determined using the method described by Chen 

et al. (2015). Finally, tannins were calculated as the difference between total phenols minus non tannic phenols 

using the following equation: 

 

𝑇𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑠 (𝑚𝑔 𝐺𝐴𝐸/𝐿) = 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑙𝑠 (𝑚𝑔 𝐺𝐴𝐸/𝐿) − 𝑛𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑙𝑠 (𝑚𝑔 𝐺𝐴𝐸/𝐿).           (2) 

3. Result and discussion  

3.1 Optimizing extraction  

Figure 1 presents the results of the central rotational composite design for total polyphenols. The R2 value for a 

quadratic model was found to be 96.068%. R2 values greater than 75% are considered acceptable for most 

optimization experiments (Ravindran et al., 2018). The adjusted R2 value was 94.49%, therefore the model is 

considered valid. 

Optimal conditions were 55.8°C and NaOH 2.55 M (center in figure 1) giving 2914.73 mgGAE/L, equivalent to 

116.5892 mgGAE/g of pulp, higher than those reported by other authors. Heeger et al. (2017) reported 283 mg 

GAE/L, taking up to 9.2 mg GAE/g of pulp, and using water at 85°C for 15 minutes. Serna-Jiménez et al. (2018) 

performed aqueous extractions of arabica coffee pulp at 90°C and a time of 8 minutes, finding 356.78 mg GAE/L, 

equivalent to 27.028 mg GAE/g of pulp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Response surface curve for the concentration of total polyphenols of extracts in mg GAE/L. 

Other authors have found that improvements in pulp extraction are achieved through alkaline hydrolysis. Da 

Silveira et al. (2020) completed more satisfactory extractions of hydroxycinnamic acids, which are linked to the 

cell wall by covalent bonds, using solutions of 2.0 M sodium hydroxide. Jo et al. (2017) found direct interaction 

between the concentration of hydroxide and the extraction of polyphenols from coffee grounds, as well as direct 

interaction with the extraction temperature. They obtained the highest concentrations (36.5 mg GAE/g) at 

temperatures of 120°C and with solutions of 2.0 M sodium hydroxide. Higher concentrations of sodium hydroxide 

did not improve the extraction of polyphenols. The coefficient values for the obtained quadratic model are 

presented in the following equation:   
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PT = -5762.67+274.29*XT+800.71*XC- 2.43278*XT
2 - 1.0365*XT*XC - 145.717*XC

2 (1)     

 

The quadratic effects of the two factors were also statistically significant in extraction, but with negative 

coefficient values. When the temperature exceeds the optimal value, a reduction of the extraction appears. 

Ravindran et al. (2018) found that this behavior gives an optimal value at 51.4°C in coffee grounds, while Zuorro 

et al. (2015) found the optimal at 47.1°C near to the value found in this study (55.8°C). Quadratic coefficient of 

the NaOH concentration (-145.717) is, in several orders of magnitude, greater than the quadratic coefficient of 

temperature (- 2.43278). This suggests a dramatic effect of this variable that causes a rapid drop in the 

concentration of polyphenols, once the optimal value is reached. The interaction between both factors was not 

found significant enough (p=0.723 >0.05) to affect extraction performance. 

Figure 2 shows the results of the central rotational composite design for tannins. Optimal conditions were 

64.14°C and NaOH 2.58 M, giving the extraction of 1651.92 mg GAE/L, equivalent to 66.07 mg GAE/g of pulp 

Since optimal temperature corresponds to the maximum temperature of the study, it is predicted that an increase 

in this variable will allow higher extraction yields. These results coincide with (Low et al., 2015). R2 value for 

tannin extraction was 75.71%. The coefficient values for the extraction of tannins based on concentration (XC) 

and temperature (XT) are presented in equation (2): 

 

Tan=275.206–25.1279*XT+630.987*XC+0.498927*XT
2+1.45129*XT*XC-140.067*XC

2   (2) 

 

Figure 2 Response surface curve for experimental design. Tannin concentration is reported in mg GAE/L. 

Results of the NaOH concentration coefficient (630.987) suggest that bigger tannin extractions may be achieved 

by increasing this coefficient. However, at very high pH values, tannins suffer a decrease of the available 

reactive sites (Low et al., 2015).  Research about tannin extraction for its formulation in adhesives recommend 

self-condensation processes at highly alkaline values (Pizzi, 2008). This could be explained by the coefficient 

that accompanies the quadratic value of the concentration variable (- 140.067) and represents the tannins 

reduction due to this self-condensation. 

Ulloa Rojas et al. (2002) proved that sodium hydroxide extraction counts as the most effective treatment for 

improving the nutritious characteristics of coffee pulp. The currents of tannins and polyphenols can be used as 

raw material for the manufacture of multiple products, such as nutraceutical supplements, adhesives, tanning 

agents (Shirmohammadli et al., 2018), coagulants and natural adsorbents (Bacelo et al., 2016, Lopes et al., 

2019). 

4. Conclusions and recommendations 

The temperature and concentration of sodium hydroxide proved to have a significant effect on the extraction of 

polyphenols and tannins. The second-order mathematical models have an acceptable degree of correlation with 

the experimental data, with optimal points for obtaining polyphenols and tannins. Increases in temperature or 

concentration of sodium hydroxide over the optimal points obtained caused a reduction in the extraction. These 

results open the way to valorize coffee pulp as a source of high added value extracts and to produce solid 

refining that can be evaluated for other applications, in accordance with the precepts of the circular economy, 

and can be used as reference information for bench, pilot and industrial-scale tests.  
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For future work, it is still pending the recovery and reuse of sodium hydroxide from the extract, to diminish the 

use of mineral materials in the process.  

The drying method executed corresponds to the postharvest practices in the region of origin of the material, 

drying in the sun can reduce the content of polyphenols and their antioxidant capacity, so it is recommended to 

modify the process in the future using processes of drying to shade in order to preserve the active substances. 

It is also recommended to carry out material balances and the evaluation of the use of the solid raffinate that 

remains after extraction for use as animal feed, cellulose extraction and composting processes. 
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